
WHAT BILLIE BURKE SAYS
The First Word Self Con-

sciousness Kills Magnetism.
I have found another letter

among the many that Come to me
which interests me greatly. It
says:

"My dear Miss Burke : lama
girl of nineteen and haven't a boy
friend like the rest of the girls. I
am not loud nor finicky, and am
not considered bad looking. I try
to be pleasant with the boys, but
they don't seem to care to call at
my home. A certain boy that I
care very much for told my girl
friend that he cared for me and
would come to call on me, but he
never says anything to me, but
simply speaks. Please write and
tell me what I can do to make my-
self more attractive and to fnake
the boys care for me as they do
other girls?"

These are very hard questions
to answer, my dear girl, but from
your letter I am afraid you are
rather sensitive and self con-

scious. You probably are always
thinking of the effect you are
making on the boy to whGm you
speak, instead of saying what you
mean. Try and forget yourself
and enter into the conversation if
it interests you, without thinking
of 'things to say that you think
will please the young gentleman
to whom you are talking. Be sin-

cere and sympathetic.
Make yourself, proficient in

something which will be enter-
taining. Learn to dance, and if
you find you are a graceful dancer
vou mierht learn fancv dancing-- .

Your girl-frien- ds will often ask'l
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ABOUT THEPOPULAR GIRE
you to entertain their friends in
this way. As soon as you step
out into the limelight the' boys
will flock aboqt you. If you feel
that you cannot dance, learn palm-
istry, or to sing rag-tim-e or
some little accomplishment that
will entertain. L

Men, my dear, whether old or
young, are queer creatures. They
rarely find the "shrinking violet"
unless it's fragrance and sweet-
ness is pointed but to them in a
florist shop. They like the girl
whom the other fellow describes
as "some girl" when they speak-abou- t

her. I know 'this is against
the accepted idea of what men
like in a girl, but look around at
the popular girls in your set and
you will find it true.

The domestic virtures are fine
after marriage, but they are not
the greatest assets of social popu-
larity, more is the pity.

For the boy in question, I see
no reason why you should e

him to your home in a frank,
friendly way. , When you.get him
there start him to talking about
himself and I am sure he will do
the rest.

Just one last word: The pop-
ular girl is the one who forgets
herself and remembers others.
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Veal Stuffing.

In making stuffing for a loin of
veal haye it very mdist, for the
meat itself has little moisture.

Guthrie, Okla. Richard White-hors-e,

100, chief pf Oteo Indians,
is dead.
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